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A billion act*: of unsold land
Are lying -in grevious dearth;

And millionsi.of men in the image of Ovd
• Are starving all over the earth !

Oh tell.me ye sons of America, '
How much men's souls are worth!

Ten hundred millionof acres good,
'Chat never knew spade or plow—

And a million of souls in our godly land,
Are pining in want, I troll;

And orphans are crying for bread this day,
Anti widows in misery bow.

To whom does these acres'of land belong,
And why do they thriftless he

And why is the widow's lament unheard,
And stifled the orphaa's cry 7

And why arc the poOrThouse and prisons full,
And the gallows-tree built high

Those millMns ofacrei belong to man;
And his claim is,—that he NVEDS

And his title is signed by the hand of God—
Our God, who the raven feeds,

And the starving soulof each fatnishedraan,
At the throne of justice pleads.

Ye may. not heed it; ye haughty men,
Whose hearts ms rocks are cold—

But the time shall come, when the fiat of God
In thunder' shall be told;

For the voice of the great I AM bath said, -

That-the Land shall not be sold.

Work for March.

As the time has arrived when every, culturist's
plan for the season- should be matured—all his ar-

rangements should have been completed, in order
that there may be no hitall'ances occurring to inter-
rupt him in a vigorous prosecuttou of all his farm
operations, we shall endeavor, in a friendly way,
to tell all that should claim precedence during the
present month. But before we be;irsour enufnera-
tion of the things to be done we would be permit-
ted to admonish all, that system, order and regular-
ity, in whatever may be done, are indispensible to

success, that whatever may be done should be

donewellr as half work farming is never to be tol-
erated, as it can only end in disappointment. No
fanner should undertake tocultivate more land than
he can properly attend to, as every acre so cultivas"
sor, must necessarily prove to be a drawback upon
his profits. Nothing but the most imperious ne-
cessity should, induce any one to put More acres in
cant titan he can manure well, unless the soil is al-
ready in a state of such fertility as to justify the

beliefof a productive )ield. Corn being a croft that
retjuires'much labor and great strength of soil to en-
sere profits, should never extensively be underta-
ken without due culculation being made as to re-
sults. The. ambition ofhaving r4ity broad acres

covered with it, without one shout' have the ability
to do justi e ban in putting`in the cropand tending
i(alierWarcls, is that kind of ambition, which, in its
gratifyration, neither tills the pocket nor adds to the
w`putation of the •ricalturist-whilst it most gener-
ally tends to the improvement of the soil.

With these prenidnitory remarks we shalldircet
attention to what should be doue

ON TILE FARM
Natring'of Clover Sced.—As we hold it to be -an

,agricultural truth that noneTan gainsay that the fer-
tility- of.no soil can be kept up where queer dogs
not lorm one of the items in the system of rotation
We. advise who may not have already done" so, to
sow 12or 15 lbs. iif clever seed on every acre. of
rand Which they may set in wheat. "If the wheat is
much winter killed after nob Ink, the clover seed
thereon, we would further advise them to pass
lilt harrow over the ground and then 101 l it. These
processes we feefeertain, will serve to destroy
much grass and weeds, act as a cultivation to the
wheat plants encourage a disposition to tiller in theni
and fill up many placet; that would otherwiseremain.
blank. What roots may, be torn nil by the harrow
will be restored to. the earth by the roller, so• that
such roots will not only grow again, but each joint
which May be thus pressed into the soil will form
a series of roots and sendforthits plants to add to
the product of the held.

While we are thus recommending the sowing of
dover seed, we-feel it due to our sense of candor
to reiterate here, that clover catmot be successfully
grown in a soil from which lithe is absent, and to
state so soon as the wheat crop may be harvested
every field which may be finis situated should be
both limed and plastered. \\-here it may jot be
convenient for the owner to put on a full dose of
lime at-that time, we would itNorninend the appli-
cation of to bushels per acre and one of -plaster.—

. With this moderate dose of these minerals, if the
land be'rich it vegetable matter, a fair -growth of
cl;wer may be .expected. But in advance we will
mere admonish all, not to suffer stock of any kind
to.depasture on the field during the first year, as ,
should' they do, so, tbeir,clover will be destroyed;
it being indispensible that the plants sliouhl have
that time to become firmly rooted in the soil.

Corer ,Firlds.—Sow over every acre you may
have set in clover abusbel of plasterr sow.carly in
the naorning,fwhde the dew is on the' grdund. .

Meadoirs.—lf you have any meadows that are
fight bound and which yielded but indifferently last
season= as soon as the frost is out of the ground:
barrow them thoroughly, then sow a gallon of tim-
roily seed per acre and spread thereon five or ten
bushels of lime.or ashes per acre or one bushel of
plaster and finish by rolling.

Old Feelds,—As• most of the nla estates in ourcoun-
try arc annoyed by these unsightly appendages, we
wilT remark, that if they Fe underlence and the cat:
tie be oH• they may be covered wi h verdure in one
season by the following process : Harrow until a
tilthle raised, then sow on each acre a compost,
made, of 3 bushel* of ashes and I of plaster. Thus
treated, if given one years's ?protection from the
stock, they may be converted into fair pa.•tuiee, re-
lieve -the wye ofthe owner, and make a source of
profit

Propiration of Corn Crotutti—As evey corn
grower should make his arrangements so that he
snay.be able to plant his corn at the earliest period
allbarabler in the latitude in which he may be loco-
ted he should at once& ahead, hoed out his manure?
spread and plow it insosoca as be may be justifi-
ed in- doing so by the weather. Whet that timemay be, in acouqtry like ours. most bedeterrnin—-
ed by the judgment of the corn planter himself,
all that we an say upon upon the subject is; that
each should make.it a moral duty to be forward in
his work—to see that Manure when 'hauled out is
evens spread, and plowed is, if possible when
spread. *hettever it may he found impracticable
to make the plowing keep pace Keith the spreading,
a buThal of plaster 4.hould be sown on each acre on
'slick manure' may be thus spread, Indeed it

-would be baueuthat plaster were sown on all the
manure, as it gives fixidity to it, prevents the lose
its most active nutriment principle, and prolcngs its
action.

With regard to the quantity of manure to." lie ap-
plied to an acre of corn land; it is difficult to" Pre-
scribe what is the right quettity. The corn phint isa
greedy feeder, and is difficult to be over-fed. It
may, however, be very safely affirmed, that 20
double hone cart loads is a reliable allowance to

to be given to an acre of cam. With what ,quanti-
ty under the influence of a favorable season, deep
plowing and cleanly culture, a largo crop may,
with certainty, be calculated upon.

As to distance of rows, that is With corn growers
so much of a mooted point, that itmight be consid-
eied almost an inviduoos task forany one wander-
take to say what is the right distance., Without as-

suming such au extreme position as Would bethatof
undertaking to settle apoint that has been debated
for more than a century without any conclusion be-
ing arrived at, we may, in a.spirit of humility, be
permitted to state that, in course of our practice, on
good ground, well manured, we have found 3 feet
each way a very eligible distance. This allows
ample room to work the cc.rn until it is fit to belaid
br., as also for a free circulation of sun and air. At
this distance we have left 2 stalks in a hill and found
it answered well, This however, would be too

close on poor land, unless the manuring were carri-
ed to a very high Point—theretcre, the question of
of distance, must, of neeessity, be left to the grower
who alone is able to judge to what extent his land
will bear to be taxed.

With reg,ar .d to the depth of plowing for corn, we
go' for the utmost depth that may be found practi-
cable to be reached by the pow er and capacity of the
team as we believe the deeper the pastures the more
luxuriant will the corn grow, and the better—will it
be able to resist the influences of excessive rain
ane Orougl t We go, too, for exact plowing and
thorough pulverization, the accordance of all blaks,
and the breaking of every clod.

ans.—There is perhapsno crop of such uncertain
product. The tault is not however, with grain, but
the grower. To this crop is assigned mostleneral-
ly, the poorest field on the farm, and under such
circumstances how can it be expected to yiehlother-
wise than ih a stinted tneaturej. But give the oat a
fair chance and it will vindicate claim to being a re-
munerating crop. We have well attested facts be-
fore us from 50 to 100 bu. to the acre being grown
and *e do know two Cases in which fields of 40

acres averaged 60 bushels in the acre. These
crops were grown on soils which were fertile.

It may be opportune to remark here, that lands
intendedfor oa's should be got ready as soon asihe

frost iA well but of them. They should be plowed
well and deeply and thoroughly pulverized with the
harrow and roller. Two bushels of oats to the acre
should then be sown and harrowed in several
tines. This being done; a heavy roller should
be passed mer the field, so as to consolidate the
s If the land should not be in good Heart, tiro
bu-hels of salt add one of plaster should be sown
thereon per acre. It is always best to sow oats ear-
ly. Those thus sown uaifoiirtily_ sield the most
grain. •

Ltmr.—We can onlyrepeat here what- we have
often 'written before, thit no farm can be coniider-
ed as permanently improved until it shall have been
Limed. Let no one despair of accomplishing this
duty, betattse he may not be able to lime all his
farm at once. If he has not money to buy limefor
100 or 50acres, let him be content to begin with live

acres : that quantity once limed, he will find means
to limo 10 acres the next year, and 20 the succeed-

Stock generally —Working as well as store ani-
mals, must be carefully attended to. Regularity_ in
feeding, watering, cleaning, and salting, as well as
good lodgings are especially desirablesat thisseason
of the year.

Early Potutoes.—The earliest period at which the
frost is oat of the ground and it can De properly
plowed and pulverized, is the right time to plant
early potatoes. Before being planted the seed pota-
toes should be cut into sets, and • then dried either
in ashes, lime or plaster. If this be done a
week or ttio before being planted so much the bet-
ter. The ground should be liberally manuml and
thoroughly pulverized. It might be well to
spread lime over the manure in the drills before
covering up the potatoe sets. We do not recom-
mend lime as a panacea for the rot or any thing
else connected with the disease of potatoes, but
purely becauk it is an excellent manure—tor we
eschew all specifics for the potato malady.

Rant Crops.—lt is too soon to sow Beet, Parsnip,
Carrot, Rita Baga and Mangel Wurtzel seed : but
it is not too soon to begin making arrangements to
do so, therefore we early apprise you ofthem in or-

! der, that you may provide yourself, with manure
against the proper time to sow the se,* of •ffiese
excellent roots. The turnip culture in England has
added millions to the agrienhural rescnikes of that
Kingdom, and like attention to general Axe culture,
would add millions to the resources of oiiir country.

Fri/rte.—These should undergo thee:Rib exami-
nation and repair so that every temptation be taken
away from stock to commit:depredation.

Cirrierrds.—The trees in the orchard should be
carefully examined every dead. limb carefully cut
off. The wound should be smoothed off and a
plaster of clay, cow dung and lime, in equal por-
tions, applied' to it, or a plaster may be compounded
thus--2 parts clay, I part lime, and 1 part tar, to be
thoroughly mixed together before being applied.--
The decayed limb should be curdown into sound
wood. If the trees have not already been thus
treated, paint them with a mixture composed of 1 lb.
Ilour splatter, 1 quart salt, and 1 gallon of soft soap.

Planting Orchards dad Ornamental trees.--Sa soon
as the frost is out of the ground is the time for this
work.. No young orchard should be set out in a
worn out field, until that fields liberally maimed
—and the ground be subsoiled. The holes should
be dug of sufficient dimensions to admit the roots
to be stretched out—the holes should be dug romp
inches deeper than may be neided. Indus bottom
there should be placed a compost consisting of
mould from the woods, leaves, scrapings Isom the
roads and decomposed manure. Each tree should
be placed about the depth it originally qt.* in this
nursery ; a stake should be placed to each, which
should be attached by moss, matting orsome other
equally soft substance; the' hole should be filled up
with the fibove commit, which should be settled
down with water arowid the roots, taking care to
tread the earth firmly ascend each tree asplanted,
and to finish filling around 'in a dishlike form, so as
to serve to catch the rain and thus keep upa proper
degree of moisture. Ifconvenient io be had a few
inches of gravel or small brick bates, placed, at the
bottom of each tree, to drain-oft superfluous,,ivater
will be found useful.

=Mg. MEILTIT,6)YEMB'irc
A LARGE end extensiveassortmentoil School, Else-

*Sind sad Mionellanaote.l/00K8; also a lugs
!nook awl great variety of Papers,including note, better.
cap, folio, .pose office and' wrapping parent; together
with a complete assortment otElsok Books, Visiting
Cards, Emsdepes, 4-e.,4c. f Anyfor sale cheaper than
the cheapest, by 019 O D.BARFLETT.
DATEArt .141K.I;Kailtipl, every kind, now in tee.1 can be found at theDrtig bepot ; Agent for Jaync`s

Itloffaeat•Pain killer, and rerieusother medicines. A full and general supply &Ways on
hand jets No. 1, BRICK ROW.

General. Scott in the City of Mexico !

And another lame stark of none& pet rewired at
M ONTA N YES & 00'S STORE.

which have brag carefully selected for the Fall Trade.
THEpublic nre.invited to call and examine_their

stock of Dry Gar's. Groceries, 1-Ipnlware and
Crockery,Doom* ShoeihEiats &ceps, and everything
in the line of staples, suited to the wants of this region
of country, which have been purchased exclusively for
Cash. and at. the Wrest ebb in the market. We hope
our obi friends will not forget to give us a cell' as wecan make it an object kir them to do so.

The Bad& and . Harness. Business
TM still continued by &lAA NA IT SMITH. J. CULP
1 &C.T. SMITH, under, the Firm or Missal)
Smith dr.C st the oW stand. North ,aidetof thaPublicBquartioieein'arili criOatintbe oh hand Beat
Plain and Vanier' Saddler,' Plated and Common
Nathan, s kinds of Ttuulut, Yokes, and 411 other
work in their Hite,

Carrftige Trimtithrg Nilitary work
doime to OM From their etporienar imaytinctuality,
they are inimpel to receive a abate ofpublic patronage.
Work can be had at their shop as cheap as et any other
shop in the anima;Of the same quality. May 18, '47

war
TAILORING-.ESTABLISHMENT!

K. et R. IfikVIS, TAILORS, ride front Me
Cityof London,) have opened a chop, in the

second story of the new Brick Mock, erected by Burton
Kinstsbery, en Main street, where they are prepared to
execute all orders in theirfine with accuracy •& despatch.

Ficimiheit long and rigorous instruction in the art,
and their extensive experience as Foremen, in the beat
shops in London. they fet4 perfectly eompetent of being
able to please the most fastidious taste, sad to execute
their Work in such .substantial and finished style, as to
give apitisfaztion, to their customers,,

Culling done `to order, and warranted to fit if
properly made up. G. H. DAVISp

Towanda, Oct. It, I 11. yIS 11.•DA iris..
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assorttnent in country shops, we will keep on hand andmake to order SOFAS, of Various and moat approved
pattern.; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered insuperiof
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassedeven,in- ear lairpseities. jtlscp, Use half French Me-hOganyChair. beautifully u olateied. with ceded hair,which never topes it* audacity, and finished whit the
best hair ,cleating. We fisher.:ourselves that havingbed mach experience in the basin's% we shalt be able
to satisfy sitwho may feel Disposed to call, both as toguilty and price, and by ct ;attention to businesstihope to merit and receive th patronage ofa liberal com-munity. L. M. NYE & CO.Towanda, September 3, 841.

C•4IIIJMET cm/micas
MAY BE HAD at am shop much. lower than it

hes am been .sold in T,awanda. Goods are
cheap, and wheat am lowered,and that is the minaea
can afford ea for to do it. 1 All kinds at produce willbe received in pamendidea,LUMpEII of all kinds.Sept. 1. 11 'L.kI.'N'YE 4 CO.

LL be kept' oubend a large assortment, sod
made to order on ,porter noticeand for lessma

•ney than can be produced:at any other establishmentin
the land. Those who art{ under the necessity of pro.
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A goi;d
hearse and pall may be hOd in attendance when desired.

September I. 1847. L. M. NYE & CO.
r3MC' CO, NIT 31IM Mil •

Copper, Tin, an 4 Sheet Iron, Brass
JIPINIkEDiBBITTINNLI WARE,

WDOLISAI4 ASZ /STIJL.

C. HALL is nowt receiving 60 tons of the aboveDa goods, which be ii prepared to sell at wholesale

aloor retail, to suit porch is, at the most reduced prices,
for cash, lumber or gra d . The most liberal prices will
bepaid for veseat, oats, rn and lumber.

Slore and Manufacturing Eitablitilment, on the
corner of Main and Bridge sm., where may be founilthe
largest and best assortment ofstoves, this tide the city
of Albany; such at •

"i'tumbersBuckeye cooking stove{ arranged with a rota-
ry top, and hot air Oren combined, . 1,2,3, 4Rochester Empire hot air oven, 4
" Universe,

,

~4

" Fulton, ' " (improved) 2,3, 4
Congress tight air cooking, 2,3, 4
Knickerbocker, "2,3,

Albany Elevated oven. to 2,3, 4, 5
" Premium ' t " '2,3,4, 5, 6

Race's pat. self-regulator, air-tight parlor, 1,2,3
Rochester air tight parlor, 2,4, 4
Congress do. : Albany do--qroasters,) -

Albany Fancy wood parlor, 3,4, 5
N. Y. city " 2, 3, 4

t• parlor coal !stoves, 1, 2
Common cylinder do 1,2, 3
A Large qnantily of !Slat Pipe, Elbows, Tin, Bras

Copper, Japanned & Britannia ware, Zinc, &e.
which he will sell as .bo ve at wholesale or retail. Shed
iron, Tin, 'Brost and Copper Work, made to order on
short notice, and warranted. Persons wishing to pur-
chase the above articles a ill do well by calling at the
above store, before peirchasitig elsewhere. as the propri-
etor is bound not to be undersold by any living man.

5,000 SHEEP PF.LTS wanted, for which nub will
he paid: October 27, 1847. ' Ern

ANOTHER; GREATBATTLE !

another Laro and Splendid Lot of
Matti made Clothing':

JST arrived at L. BATCHELOR'S CLOTHING
STORE. Here is the place to get cheap elothing,g

least 50 per cent. cheaper than at any other place.
have all kinds to SOU customers. My stock is large,
consisting ofChia Coats, Pints, Vests, dc. Are.—
Elegant and new premium styles, anti at astonishing
low prices.

Cloaks. Over Coats, Brown, Drab, Do., business
Costs—all kinds, Black Dress Coats, -French Drys
Do., Gold Mixed, Do.. Satinet Paola, Caaaimere Do..
Black and Green Monkey Jackets, Fancy Satin Vests
Black Do., Cashmere, Do., Double Bresated tDo.
White Mancillc Do. Also—Canton Flannel( Draw-
ers. Shtrts the.saine, and some splendid fine Shirts.—
Also—Blue and Black Cloth, Brown DO., quisimeres,
Plain. Fancy Do., Vesting. of all-kinds.

CrjCutting art 4 Mending done cheap and making
up at L. BATCHELOR'S

Oct. 9, '47. Clothing Store.

800 S AND SHOES.
What an yon shoat tint t Aral ye: Pt, I mon:
THOrSA NIA oftimes the question has b.rn asketl..
1 Where on earth are all the Hoots and Shoes ma-

nufactured that .upply the continual rush at the corner
of Main and Brige streets? O'Hara answers that this
is the place, and!these are the things we do it with

...Am., 1 .1.Serenty. eleren 7;m:fashion&
-..::._,........„, _

.._

enry two strands!
Put (In the Steam I !

, •

Hear ye ! hear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the,corner of Mairagtilgestreets, will sell at retail
this season. 39 181

~an ever was
Boots, Shoes and Brogans,

at a less, price t or probably ever will bet:of-
fered again in

ti owanda.
The Landies, • Department in this establishment- is

richly furnished with fashions. Ladies'. misses' and
children's fancy and common boots and shoes, even to

•4,he extremity Of the latest fashions. MiStake not the
place —Cornerlof Main and Bridge streets, the. mily
Shae'R(ore in ?Bradford Courtly. Half cash and ba:f
tradefotrattt. H. O'HARA.

Towanda; :tine.lB, 1847,

DI'AMVI.M 'T ADTP. D:III,
_ InNcasida.

M. BAKERrespetkilly informs the public that
. . , h....H. he has commenced thet'TRA VE—SToNE busi-

ness. in all its branches, at Townnda. where be will be
ready at all tiimes to anent( to seeill<ui hie hue.
21fonumends, Tomb-fables, OrdTstones, rf

• eery descririon, 4i., tr. ,:N
made to emit, and furnishes) as cheep as Woslitc od
MARBLE

;
the same whip can be obtained af ett;

shop in the °unity.nal,He invite the public to call and examine his wore
and mute • a, hoping SO merit. their patronage by strict
attention to wiliness, and by poperius woelinaansbieml
good marble!.

LETTER-CUTTING done with neatness and des-
patch, in thit bitest style.

Shopeur4 l4,am sweet, next &tor lo T. Elhotessb"
and three thoomaboie Briggs' -Hotel.

40y

, Boy's, and Children's Tel'ri •
I.J vet, plush. cloth and for, and fur uimmed cart.—
comprising the greater' variety ever seen in thisplarr
jinn receivo and for sale 'very low by

October(l9, 1847. O. D.B.JeTtETT:

,BRA-WO:MO IfrEllE'Dakftglin,
PCIILISRLD [TWAT WIDNEIipAT,

AT TOINANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, FA,

IflY E. O'Meara Goodrich.
................

TER S.—TWO DOLI.ARrS .kiNT.) FIbTV crcr .',„;,'`.1annum. 'or Cash paid al the time oh subserib ag.(iNT.
~,

I.AR sell be &dueled: it paid walviii Ihu seer. s ..,.,.."'

FIFTY' L :NTS vo4l be hunk, Thew tens. ss !I 1" ',',
itilherret t . Subscribers am as Rifest)* to chsront•l,"'.3. ' '

ti

tune. upo parment of arrearannsb - ''

LEX' A verve...racists, not eiemding a $(4110r, of ten.,.,,. ',...,
Inserted me times fos V : each suttsequent .iverl'o. t. ,

(f—Y-Colptissr l'soduen am! Wahl. rev: Need 1”-peNmen
pout potion sax mouths Amu the piste of subserl ,"
ire Jot Printing. of every detsrript.on, 'wan) Tsd es.

tamely e. 4...eolith!. on sew at 1 fastnona:de.o. pe.
F. I, wi. 104!BY' Reporter Office. a to Col. bl.lsn': F.

0,5.,16.
cerise r 0 Main and 8".14,5k: ES. EIIOIIOCC 1/11 WC "t:

Nos Wink 2ftatiscatats.
Country, Merchants Take . Notice!

CErasixo ittn Lint wzra

ATRAVERB & -CO.. 84 Holston Unto. (late
• Hinton & Travem) oter for rte,. in quaatilies

ta suit purchasers :

1.000 roe Ruled Cap Paper, at $1 16to $1 60 an
£.OOO rum Ruled LcUer Paper, at 1' 00,10 160 nu

10.000. rms Wrapping Paper. RA to .1 00rm
10:000rolls Paper Hangings, 6 eta. to 6 eta. pi piece
6,000 do Ameriarnealin d0.12i " 18 " •
15,000pair of Oil Trampureaf Window Sltacks.orniu

own manufsetunr, beauufal designs-4nd colors, at from
$1 00 to 150 per pair. •

10,000 lbs. of Wool Twins and Wrapping-Twins. of
all kinds from 124 to IS ets per lb. .

We also base other goods in the lame proportion, and
we guarantee to please you if you will call and see us at
84 MaidenLade. 58-2m. A. TRAVCRISA CO.

TAME, TEIVEZINVZ DIVOT
No. 18, Cortland st., N. Y. •

(orrouvr. TISE •srtsax WITEL.)

THE CROTON MANUFACTURING CO.
Organized under the Gement! Afcrnufacturing Law

of the State of New York.)

OFFER at wholesale, in quantities to suit purchasers
at lowest manufacturer's prices for cash or approv-

ed credit.
Parch Baseman, of every variety of style aridprice.
Samna" to match.
FI II 1 BOA a D PaiNra in great variety.
TAAAAAAREST WINDOW SIMMS.
OIL PAINTED WI,IIIIOW Spume and
WIDUMINDOW CCRTAIN PAPERS,

Of the latest styles and superior finish, all of their own
manufacture and importation. As their stock is lafge
and entirely new. they invite Merchants, Booksellers,
and healers in these articles, to call and examine their
style and prices, whenever they visit the city. Coon-
iry Merchants can exansinethis stockfrom 6 o'clock in
the morning, till 10 o'clock in the evening.

New York, March 1, 1848. 3B--7ru

UMI3RELLAS, PARASOLS, PARASOL-
ETTS AND SUN SHADES.

J-011::c_'T. DOUBLECIvir & CO.,
(in se, IMP •ND C0..)

12 ' York.
NVITE the a 1 customers to their

I large and eat Umbrellas and Pa-
, .ols, or the new the most superier

*sh, with all the latest improveneats, manufacture] ex-
prettily for their spring trade, and which they offer at
Manufacturer's lowest prices.

Country Merchants can examine this stock at an ear-
lier than usual hour in the morning.-

J. T. VOLIDLEDAY & CO.
March 1,1848.-6w. 121•Peart at., New York.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
91'. 201=65,Z1M1E5..11P9

Has Removedfrom hisformer. Stand. 83 .Va
sau, No. 64 Nassau Street, New York.

WHERE he has the largest Clothing Ware Rooms,
and the largest stock in the city, all of which he

pledges himself are made in the most durable,fashion.obk: and toorkmanli.k manner.
The demand for his style of Clothing having increas-

ed to so great an astent, he has found it necessary to
enlarge hes business, and takes pleasure in saying to the
hundreds who called upon him last year with the cash
in their hands, and could not get the goodie, (because
they were all sold ahead) that now he has enough fur
them and for all.

Those dealing in the article will find it greatly to
their advantage to buy of this house, for they will be
able, not wily to sell their customers a well made, fash-
ionable, and genteel garmeut,, but at a price lower than
they Aare been selling before, and leaving a large profit
to themselves.

To those who do not deal in the article, but sell the
in the piece, NOW IS TOUR TIME. Already

your loth sales are dropping off, and soon they will
entirely ; and some one more wise than yourself,
seeing whicway the trade is going, will beselling

iCLOTHING. t,MUST and WILL RE SOLD in
EVERY Vllrkii.GE INIAMERICA

within two years, (for this`mason) your customers can
get a better and more gentail-,gsratent,ready made,
than to measure; and at three fourths price. You
can now have the selling..

N. IL Country Merchants all of you IL.end siai••
fy yourselves.

February 2bth, 1848.

11)31UXU.1IFZCI:lo

WHEREAS the Hon Joint N. COS TNIMAIt, Pie-
sident Judge of the 14th Judicial. district con-

sisting of the counties of Luzerue, Bradford, and Tan-
ga, and H. Morgan and Reuben Wilber Esqrs., Asso.
date Judger in and for the countyof Bradford,have is.
sued their precept, bearing date the —lb day of March
1848, to we directed for bolding a court of quarter sea.
.ionsof the peace, common pleas and orphan's court
at Towanda for the County of Bradford, on the Ist
Monday ofMAY nest, being the Ist day, trr continue
two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Coroners,
Justices of the Peace and Constables of the county of
Bradford, that they be then and there in their proper
person*, as 10;deloek in the forenoon of said day, with
records, inquisitions, examinations, and other their re.
mymbrances; to do those things which to their office
appertains robe Jove: and those who are bound by
recognizance or etberwtee to prosecute against the
prisoners who are or may be in the jail of said county,
or who are or shall be booed to appear at the said
court, an to be then and there to prosecute against
them at shalt be just. Jurors .rf requested to bepunc,t-
Itl in their attendance, agreeably to their notice.
Dated at Towanda, the tat day 01 MARGIT, in the

yam of our Lord 184% and of Me Independence of
the United States the seventy-third.

3011N.P. ,111,EAri8,. SW&.. ,

Another . Meat • Vidaty Ia lexko
BE news kast received simultaneous- 4 with newsT that there had been another great arrival of New

Goods at the
'SAVINGS BANK,

.And caused a Tremerultias Excitement ! !

The present proprietor, C. REED. takes this oppor-
tunity to x,ettim hie thanks to .1113 former patrons and
the public generally, and also of Afar/aim /,them that he
is now receiving:e very kip intlipmeralrubortment of
Fallland .4.Niater 9°44 of evvp7 &sedition, which he
pledgee blgirslf Abell bind vignie soldan low as Ong
other establishment within 100 miles of Towanda.—
The puttit'Ornendly Ire Wipeelftlity invitedto etillrind
examine to satisfy themsel yrs it'No. 5, Brick ROW.

'Amends, septembei 21, 1W- . ,

remcm.
T the second section of ma iiiet Arisembly passedB •AptiL2s, 1844, it ii enacted that any person who

may siesisissotlia la called to attend any maids mind
ins, isa7 exempt himselffrom sloth call, by paying ito
die-prow county Tremont& one dollar in thews of
Militiafund ;and the receipt. et. the county Transom
shall beevidenca of the payment of said fund. This
payment must he made In time try deliver the receipt to
the enrolling officer. See psroPhlet flows, 1 844,.pigef398. The.Traisurer Is ntrie preprint/ to +deceive such
payments. AME 8 M: PECK, Treasurer.

Treasury Office,Tossandai lan. 4, 1848.
rLark% VASSIMERES,ac 6ATTII4BI'S,Ike.

.)X—letencit, English and American Cloths;plain
and fancy Caarinstres and Sattinetts; satin, sillt,shlen-
kis and worsted Vikings, satyr cheap at
scp26MERCII7RI3.

.
-

Pilabtipijia 2stroatiscutnte-
_ttaix.v.piaz I CHALitENGE I.

-

-

~.
, • ..,

. leak eitA- 14.5. Ire& • , :, 1
Nipl'svil*K• o 4_a easy plektril, .0 joirloritih!atNip auearpt by sows mac. 4141.10 force
a reputation which their ,Inoissijonal. ill slops *dolt
faille give, them Arid we would , 'sus eurieihrit
nirweratiOnt, under the cookie'tunas as uolsolanned
merit, were it not more;than probable this species
offapfinniede may divertthe public ore [roma candid
emanation into tbimerite of abet istiltiUnie Of profel-
sore of the Darguenean ad. :

We would see merit seek an•bonarable publicity, sod
thereby win for itself golden opinions; but we deeps
that miserable chicanery by which awe pretence gams
en ovation over genuine worth. It is.to make this vault-
ing ambitioir overleap itself or withdraw its spurious
claims, that wenow trespass on its fancied security.' by
throwing theglove for an honorable test of 44 Our
gage is $5OO that, e leverage of a given number of da-
guerreotypes executed at the Daguerrean Faller, of )4.
P. SIMONS, 179 ChestnUt guest, will exhibit s great-
er amount ofperfection in the art than any similar av-
erage number from any other gallery inthe Uoiied States.

This is no idle boast—we mean what we say. W. ere
desirous that the• public should give their patronage to
merit, not palters .

We ask insew:ttgatien, free, rigid; hammedinvestiga-
tion. 'We: hive thrown. the glove. 'Whin-Will pick it
up I litP. SIMON'S, 179 Cbestnet street, ..

opposite the State House, Philidelpbia,
N. B. It will be understood by our country friends,

that the above challenge has never yet been accepted,
and we also -wish it nodennood, this we did nut inland
to make by this wager, as we havealreidy expressed our
intention to appropriate tbs prise toaster, charitable pur-
pose, eronci M. P.SIMONs. ~

Makes k Games's Ougunitype Roan,
No. 198 Chanut at., aqua•eaat corner of Eighth at.,

PRILADLIP.III.I.
DORTRAfTI3 from the smallest buena pin to the ha-
-1 Rest size, singly or in group's. The Ptoprietors are
warranted in saying, that their work has gained a repu-
tation second to none in the world.

Extract■ from the Press :-;-"Life-like in the expnts•
firm, chastely correct in the shading."— Ledger.

"The art has arrived at great perfection, and none
understand or practice it better than McCtees & Ger-
roon."—Ballimerre Iris.

"Admirable L. nothing can exceed their exquisite de-
licacy."—U. S. Gazette.

Extract from the report of the Judges. at the last fair
of the Franklin Institute :

" Daguerreotypes.--in this
department there are some very excellent specimens in
the exhibition, and the Judges think they see a progres-
sive improvement in this branch of the art. They have
not recommended an award in favor of any of the corn.
petitors, but are disposed to rank as first in order, the
collection of Meel.EES & GERMON, as contatning the
largest number of superior specimens." 6m29

AFFLICTED READ

PILADELPHIA MEDICAL. HlDLlSE.—Esiab-
luited 15 years ago, by DR. KINKELIN. The

oldest, surest, and best hand to cure all forms of secret
diseases, diseases of the akin and solitary habits of youth,
is.DR. JUNKMAN. N. W. earner of Third and Union
sta.., between Spruce and Pine, l squares from the Ex-
change, Philadelphia.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Vouth who have injured themselves byes certain prac-

tice frequently indulged in--a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school—the effects of %Inch
are nightly felt, even when asleep. and destroy both mind
and body, should apply immediately. Weakness and
constitional debility immediately cured, and full vigor
restored. All letters post paid.

YOULCG MEN!
If you value your life or your health, remember, the j

delay of a month, nay, even a week, may prove your rm.
in, both of hody and mind. Hence let no false modesty
deter you from making known your case to one who, 1
from education and respectability, canalone befriend you.
He who places himself under DR. KINKELIN'S treat-
ment, mayreligiously confide in his honor as a gentle-.
man, and in whose bosom will be forever .ocked the se-
cret oftha patient.

Too many think they will hug the secret to their own
hearts, and cure themselves. Alas ! how often is this
a fatal delusion, and how many a promising young men,
with might have been an ornament to society,.has faded
from the earth.

COUNTRY INVALIDS, •
finding it inconvenient to make personal application,
can, by stating their case explicitly, together with all
their symptoms, (per letter. post-paid,) have forwarded
to them a chest containing Dr. K's medicines appropria-
ted accordingly.

Packages of Medicines forwarded to any part of the
U.S. at a moment's notice,. (129
-(aPorre n t.rrrens, addressed to DR. KINKE-

LIN, Philadelphia, will be prortiptly attended to,
See advertisement in the Spirit of the Times. Phila.

J. a TigIVITY,
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER,

No. 198, Mcrrkrt-st„

JB. P. wouldcall the attention of Country Mer-
chants, and the 'public generally, to the low prices

at which heis selling 1300tal AN U RV,
Cutouts Lrenoue rus, Put itts,•&c.. and would im-
press it on their minds, that they ran bay as much. at
his store for one hundred dollars, Caen, as they con at
Credit Stares few one hundred and filly Dollars. He
se nlisforcashonly,andhavingnolosses,heis,eabled
to undersell all others.

Dan't forot ! 198 Market street, second door ts)do:cv
Sixth. rbiladeldhi a . 26-3 m
TXT ANTED, AGENTS to canvass for some New
V, and Popular Works, in every County through-

out Ike United States. To Agents, the most liberal
encouragement is offered—with a small capital of from
$25 to $100: A chance is offered, whereby an Agrnt
can make from $lO to $23 per week.

-03 For purther particulars, address (post paid)
W. A. LEAH], NO. 158.
North Seconc(sl., Philadelphia.

PAIN KILLER.
Death to Pain; relief to the sick ,: health to the creak!

4 halm se jourict _Pr the whole human race, tit
ANDREW'S PAIN KLI.LER.
rpHIS is, an etrirely Vegetable Compound, composed
1 of twenty-five diffirent ingredients, and is .an inter-

nal and external remedy. Put tip, in bottles, varying •in
price from 25 to 75 cents, each. Poi .funher particu-
lars, tee patOphlets, 0 be had of every agent gratis, con-
taining a brief history of the co igin and discovery of thy
Pain Killer, certificates of cures, directions, &c.

CseTio.n.--Earh bottle has the written signature of
the proprielort J. • A XDO IIWS, on the label, end without,
it none arei genuine. Beware of hawkers and pedlars
selling from house to home, representing it to be ihe
genuine Phin Killer. -

lSold only by the following regular appointed agents
.in this county :

A.K.Chamberlin, Towanda. 0. P. Ballard, Troy,
George A. Perkins, Athens., 1...41- E. Runyon, do.
1.1. %AI arford, lifonroeton ; C, E. Hathbone, Canton.

Hold in,all the principal tetras in the Caked btates,
Canada and Texas.

Wholesale agents in the city of New York and vici-
nity; Liarlock. Ceche* & Co., 218 Pearl-.t.; Wyatt
& Hemline:,l2l Yalton-st. Ordem addressed to the
MPdeter'. orCI: W. Schuyler, post paid, will meet with
prompt attention.

eit3IOMaLCILIAZ AIL§ICZ- 8
0Z9081113 WCI SEMEMISM4O,S)

Late of the Chsramont Houae, Toloitm,da. tv4ich
was destroyed &y fire on the 12th ofMarched,

HAS leasedthe old viand, on the sweat aide of the
public square, lately occupied by Witlij.tn Briggs

sign of the Tiger, where he is prepared and will he hap
py to wait on his old custorneirs and theta:dike generally

His hones is in goad order, sad his facilities for cc
cama.adating tramilleni and visitors. such as will viable
Km to give amplesatiafsetion. Charges moderate.

Towanda. Ocoobee 20. 104i.

akuWEU3,4XlesMwf3iii)xgM4:.
THE subscribers will..contintP!

lufectlere and keep, ertbriod
it old atawitkell "Ude ofemia
rood 000 t CHAIRB
A'EEB of various kinkand'STEADS of only dercriro.
rid& wo will .a mt

,
fa

ir Finance, or. ital!Arre
3r, White weird. ilisiOrriod,
i:ieumber d air plink, or by.
.eitbetButtonwood, thraiwood

or Maple, will also be ieeeived for our. work.
Turning doneto order in the neatest

M
manner.

TOMKINS ACKINBC.N.
Towanda, Feb. 22, 1848.

AP" 111. AIT •3IL‘ Jr 21111 Oak •

212101217 (ak, 412,201E16

RESPECTFIILI.Y informs thecitizens of rowan.
de, and the public genially that twist preptined to

execute in the neatest style all descriptions of
House. Sign, Coach or Carriage Painting, or

Trimming ; and every variety ofFancy
and Ornamental Painting.

From his long experience and the many specimen, of
his productions now in use, he entertains a nattering
hope that by close application to his profession, lad ,

being prompt to order ha may secure a suitable share of
public patronage.' ifs may be found st all times at the
Chair Factory ofTomkins & blakinson, where he will
be on handto attend to the calls of those who may want
his seri.ces. PAPER-HANGING done on shun no-
tice, in a superior manner and reasonable taros.

Towanda, July 6. 1847. Iy4

A. Woolen • Factory at Home.
THE subscribers take.plcasure In announcing to the

citizens lifBradford county and vicinity. thatthey
have leased fora term of years the building innate in
Niryalusing township, and known as Ingbares Factory,
and which they are now'fitting up with machinery and
apparatus for 'he manufacture of broad and narrowcloths, flannels, &c., in superior style end on the most
reasonable terms. Those wishing to have wool manu-
factured upon shares will find it to-their advantage to
give them a call, as they are determined that cousins
shall be spared to give the most perfect satisfac tiny.—
They work Wool into Broad or narrow tressed cloths
for one half The cloth, or if preferred, they will manu-
facture by the yard as follows:--Broad cloths for from
fl to $1.25 ; Mew cloth,froto 44 to 50 ets. Other
articles manufactured for proportionate prices.

Wool carding and cloth dressing will be done on
short notice and reasonable terms. Thev will be pre-
pared for business onor before the first ofJune neat.

Wyalcising, Apri125,1847. HALL & HILL.

New Tailoring Establishment,
In N. ?. Brisk Row. orer the store of E. T. Fog,

third story.
Mga 11t3Larn1334121

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Towan-
da. and the public generally. that he has removed

his Tailor shop to No. 2, Brick Rots, over the store of
E. T. Fox, third story, where he solidts those in' want
of Tailoring, to give him a call.

Having been employed in the most fashionable estab-
lishments in Philadelphia and elsewhere, and being do•
termined to spare no pains to please, customers may
depend upon having their work done promptly and in

good sty! ees can be had at any shop in town. All
work warranted wen made and to fit.

d:r Cutting done cheap, and warranted.
Country Produce taken in paymentfor work

Towanda,August 30, 1847.

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.

V .assikid

JOHN W. WILCOX,, basing purchased the iota.
rest of his late partner, respectfully informs the pub-

lic tbat:he may still be found at the old stand, near T.
P: Woodruff's tasern, where he-still solicitaa share of
public patronage. He intends, by a careful selection
of stock, and by attention to the interests of hid custo-
mers to Make as neat and durable work as can be ma-
nufactured in this part. of the country.

He will keep constant'y on hand. and Ixtallufaolnre
to order, dr forucco, Calf and Coarse Boots and Shoes;
Ladies °ethers, Shoes and Slips ; Chi4lrcn's do.;
Gent's Gaiters and Pumps, lye.

Cr country Produce, of most descriptbins, taken in
payment for work, at the market price. ; "

Towanda, August 30, 1947. •

No. 1., Brick Row, again in tle Field !

m..1. Chtrmbertn,
• -^ TAI Ati justreuirned from thecity

Ij of New York: with a large.
supplysof Watches, Jewelry and

a
drer were, comprising in part,

~,r1?( the following articles:—Lever,
•

4
L'Epine and Plain Watches, with
4 complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry, such In Ear RingS, Fin-

ger Rin ;a, Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets. Gold chains,
Golikrens. Keys, etc. Also. tall sorts of Silverware,
and any-quanuty ofSteel Beads—all of which be offers
for sole eireeedingly cheap for CASH.

Wwrites repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well, or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement giveri-to that effect if required.

N. 13.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for workllinkialas. learn now, and
forever, that the Prance mud be paid when thew,*
is done—l war'against credit in forma.

' %V. A. CHAMBET,LIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1847.

lIETZ,IIIaLSMININn
The Medical Fatally In Arms!

Dr. Carter's Infallible Remedy for HUNGER.
Time of taking ant size of doses eatirely
at the option of the patient,:

THE above medicine can be round at all times at thenew etitablishment ofCARTER & SMALLEY,
together with an enure new and fresh stock of GRO-
CERIES, comprising every thing-in their line, such
as nil. Copse, Sugar, Tobacco, Pepper, Spica, Choc°.
late, Cocos,— Citron, Figs, Rai sins, anti an endless
variety of other articlis "too numetous to mention ;"
all of which will be sold as low as the tame can he
bought west of the Empire city. We also offer the
most splendid assortment of French. English and tier-

mar! TOYS, ever before offered in Northern Pennsyl-
vania, together with a full assortment of Nuts, Confec-
tionaries, Yankee Notions, Fancy glassware, &e., which
must and will Suit as to quality and price.

Oct. 12. 1847. • CARTER dc SMALLEY.


